
ITM131313   |   $345 per dozen

Excite your tastebuds with this wonderful selection of wines, carefully 
selected for their food-matching compatibilities, so you can take your 

dining experience to the next level. 
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Sommelier’s
Collection
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2022

VALUED OVER

$433.00

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason,  
email customers@thewinecollective.com.au to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. 
Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. Suggested cellaring 
potential applies from the time of publication. 

Enjoyed the wine pack?
Re-order today!

Refer a friend to a
wine subscription

Receive a free case from the
subscription your friend joins

Email
customers@thewinecollective.com.au

Terms and conditions apply.
Not available online or in conjunction with any other offer.

Head to www.thewinecollective.com.au to find out more.

Terms and conditions apply.
Wines are only available while stock lasts.

Did you love these wines so much that you’ve found there’s none left? Never fear!
You can re-order any of the wines in your wine plan from:

www.thewinecollective.com.au

Key: Cork 6-Pack Vegan Organic
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Region Valtellina, Italy

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

12.5%

                       Cheese Board 
w/ Dried Fruits

Code ITM41145

Serious Shiraz here, but with lift and life. Red and black cherry 

fruits interplay here with spices, tea, and wild herbal notes. 

A little veil of oak too, but all very well in check. Nice richness 

without being overly so, there’s a great presence of tannin on 

the palate Indicating that for all its drinkability now it has a 

long life ahead of it.

Tasting Notes

$33.99
per bottle

$32.99
per bottle

Region Cahors, France

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2030

13.5%

                       Slow Braised
Lamb Shoulder

Code ITM65044

$39.99 
per bottle

Region California, USA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2030

13.4%

Barbequed Pork Ribs 

Code ITM95420

$39.99
per bottle

$34.99
per bottle

$34.99
per bottle

Region Barossa, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2032

13.5%

                       Beef and Bacon Burger

Code ITM69249

Region Barossa Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2026

13.5%

                      Margarita Pizza

Code ITM67851

Region Barossa Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

13.0%

                      Pork and Beef
Bolognese 

Code ITM147680

Very beautiful deep purple colour, typical of the appellation. 

Intense and complex nose: grilled, spiced, red fruits, 

mentholed. This wine well textured, has a slight taste of 

liquorice and is rich with promise.

Tasting Notes

Floral and fruit driven with delicate and persistent tannins, 

this Nebbiolo is very approachable and is great for drinking 

with light meals and cheese plates to just good conversation. 

Great for beginners of Italian reds and veterans alike

Tasting Notes

Right now, you’re reading the description of a Barossa Shiraz 

with a difference. Something special. Better. Faster. More 

interesting. Barossa Shiraz 2.0. Made by an up and comer, 

with some serious local pedigree (he grew up in the Barossa, 

Schwarz Meta
Shiraz 2020

on a vineyard that regularly made its way into Grange) this 

is described by those in the know, as being one of the finest 

examples of what the next-gen are doing with Shiraz.

Is this the greatest Malbec in the world? Well, that’s exactly 

what the judges at the WORLD’S LARGEST WINE SHOW 

think. Over 16,000 wines from across the globe are entered in 

the annual Decanter World Wine Awards slugfest, and only a 

handful of wines can be declared a Platinum Award winner, 

Château Lamartine Cahors
Cuvee Particuliere 2018

the best of the best in the show. Here we introduce you to 

one of them, a brilliant, monumental, structured Malbec

from the spiritual homeland of the grape. And the best bit?

It doesn’t come from where you’d expect.

Just a hop, skip and a jump away from Piedmont, 

(Nebbiolo’s current spiritual home) is the region of 

Lombardy, and the mountainous locale of Valtellina, dotted 

Tenuta Scersce
Nettare 2018

with snow-capped peaks, luscious green meadows

and vertiginous vineyards precariously placed atop

the east-west running Rhaetian Alps.

The Thorn-Clarke family are known as sixth generation 

wine region employees, establishing a winery to solidify 

their presence in the region. Wines are styled for premium 

consumption, with vineyards being paramount in the 

winemaking process. Grape growing is the primary activity, 

wine producing a by product of the years of experience 

with the vines. Thorn Clarke is a Barossa Valley based winery 

that sources fruit from premier vineyards in the Eden Valley 

Thorn Clarke Bona
Fide Graciano Shiraz 2019

and Barossa Valley. The individual vineyard sites are Mount 

Crawford and Milton Park (Eden) and Kabininge and St Kitts 

(Barossa). Whites are left to Eden Valley, reds to Barossa Valley. 

Modern winemaking techniques are applied in their updated 

and modern winery. Technology assists in the production of 

cleanly made, volume brands that convey their regionality but 

ultimately are style for easy, early consumption.

Mid to deep purple in colour. Licorice spice, lifted red fruit 

and perfume lead to an alluring nose. The palate is perfectly 

poised with vibrant mulberries, exotic herbs and savoury 

spice complexity.

Tasting Notes

A ripe plum aroma is joined by the slightest hint of creosote on 

the nose. The palate echoes the nose, adding blueberry and 

cassis notes joined by dried tobacco and allspice. There is a 

firm grip of tannins that holds on tight but is eventually taken 

over by a wash of mouthwatering acidity on the plummy finish.

Tasting Notes

Bieler Family Born to Run is the culmination of Charles’ last 

20 years – piecing together his origin story and tradition-

bending blend of two states where he’s been producing wine 

for a decade-plus each. He had always remarked that the 

Bieler Family Born to Run
Cabernet Sauvignon 2018

black fruit and structure of Washington Cabernet Sauvignon 

would be well complimented by the softer, lush, red fruit 

profile from California. Cross-state blending is rarely done in a 

quality way, but Charles is un-deterred.

Okay, no word of a lie, we’re salivating just writing about them 

so let’s dive into some wines. Tascante is the estate we’re 

visiting today, a subsidiary of mother estate Tenuta Regaleali. 

As eighth generation winemakers, with holdings all over the 

island, you can be sure they’ve got that true Sicilian flavour 

Tascante Etna
Rosso 2017

running through their blood. Your introduction to Nerello 

Mascalese and it’s relationship with the volcanic soils of Mount 

Etna. An easy-drinking, nuanced read that has spent time in 

non-invasive oak for subtle nuance.

Mid to deep purple in colour. Licorice spice, lifted red fruit 

and perfume lead to an alluring nose. The palate is perfectly 

poised with vibrant mulberries, exotic herbs and savoury 

spice complexity. Velvety tannins support a long fine finish.

Tasting Notes
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